
An evening with "Geronimo"

The greatest, country singer songwriter, (or as he refers to himself "singwriter") that you've never heard of.

Author of 1000's, ok 100's....alright! Lots and lots of great country songs,
numerous poems, two books, quite a few short stories, a play with Shel Silverstein and a
current CD: "Song of Glorified Dispair" and yes, I know despair is misspelled on the cover.

It's available where I work, at Guitar Center North Houston.
and

Come on, click the album! Buy my new CD!

He's one hot Guitar, Banjo and Ukulele player! A U.S. Navy veteran of Vietnam and a
fanatic American patriot, (even his bathroom is red white and blue) Soldier of Fortune and

an impeccably elegant original western dresser. And a very funny man!
His band "High Wide and Handsome and the Lonesome Texas Blue Boys....band" plays every Thursday night at

Puffabelly's Old Depot in Old Town Spring just north of Houston on I-45.

If you win, he'll go to your choice of restaurants in The Woodlands, Tx area.
If the bid approaches 10,000 bucks, any restaurant in Texas, he'd like to stay in Texas.

He's wanted in some states, and not wanted in some others.
Or he can come to you place if you can cook. If not, he'll bring the best BBQ in town "Pit Masters"

In addition, his band will play at your next BBQ or function in the bargain (Houston for free)
or anywhere, if you fly us there, and pay us, and feed us, and put us up, and...no no that's all.

His grandfather "grand pa Henry" knew the great Apache medicine man and warrior "Geronimo".
He'll bring some Geronimo artifacts, his Martin guitar, and ukulele, and the whole band in full regalia if you like.

A portion of the procedes will go to the "Wounded Warriors Project" to help American veterans families.
The bulk will go to getting an operation for his son (if it goes well), and a handful of Indian head pennies he gives

away at his shows.
And if I can swing it, i'll go to NYC, and find my long lost brother.

The date for the "gig" will be determined by mutual agreement.
Not on June 25th (the day General Custer died), or June 30th, his anniversary, or Oct. 7 N.O.Y.D.B. Or Nov. 22nd

(J.F.K.)

Since you had the time to read this big body of text (which we sincerely thank you for). Why don't you check out
his MySpace? http://www.myspace.com/geronimohenrysmusic




